
 

 

 

August 1:  Please pray for the country of Nepal, which has seen more religious 
freedom restrictions recently. Pray the Holy Spirit brings peace wherever there is unrest 
and stops tension from leading to violence.  

August 2:  Pray the Nepalese government upholds its commitment to promote and 
protect human rights, including the freedom of religion or belief. There is an increase in 
hostility toward Christians, resulting in a stark decline in their ability to practice their 
faith.   

August 3:  Pray Nepal repeals Section 158 of it's Penal Code, which came into force in 
2018. It contradicts Nepal's constitutional guarantees on freedom of religion or belief 

and its commitment to uphold this right under international law. 

August 4:  Pray for Christians in Nepal, as Section 158 of the Penal Code has caused discrimination, harassment and intimidation. Such 
draconian laws have increased attacks on Christians in recent years, resulting in many living in fear of persecution for their faith. 

August 5:  Pray for four Christians, falsely arrested in April, on allegations of proselytism in Ghorahi, Nepal. The group, identified as Dilli 
Ram Paudel, the General Secretary of the Nepal Christian Society; Gaurav Sreevastab, an Indian national; an unnamed U.S. citizen and 
Kusang Tamang, their Nepali interpreter, had attended a Christian conference for pastors held at a local church. 

August 6:  Pray for the four Christians falsely arrested in Nepal. They were released, but the matter is not discharged by the court. 
Investigations continue to determine if there was proselytism, illegal under Nepal's Section 158 of the Penal Code. This law emboldens the 
prosecution of innocent people simply for exercising their right to religious freedom. 

August 7:  Pray for safety of Christians in Nepal as it becomes harder for them to practice their faith freely. Pray Nepal’s leaders would 
champion equal religious freedom rights for all its citizens. 

August 8:  Please pray for the nation of Chile. Though human rights are generally protected, there have been many attacks on churches, 
mainly in the La Araucanía and Bio Bio regions. 

August 9:  Pray the Chilean government would proactively identify churches at risk for arson attacks and provide protection and 
reconstruction assistance to churches whose buildings have been burnt down. 

August 10:  Since December 2015, at least 40 churches or church-related buildings such as 
seminaries have been partially or completely destroyed in the La Araucanía and Bío Bío 
regions of Chile. Pray for Christians whose churches have been destroyed that they find safe 
places to worship.  

August 11:  The attacks on churches in Chile have sown fear among Christians, with many 
congregations worried their church or church buildings may be targeted. Pray for God’s 
protection over the churches left standing, and for courage and peace for the 
congregations. 

August 12:  Pray for remaining churches in La Araucanía and Bío Bío, Chile. Handwritten 
notes were found at many burned church sites, the content of which indicates that 
churches are a specific target. Notes found included a threat to burn "all the churches." 

August 13:  Many destroyed churches in Chile have low-income members, now facing 
difficulties recovering after destruction of the building and contents. Pray God provides 
a way for them to rebuild.  

August 14:  Lord, we lift the attacked churches in Chile to You. We ask You to guard 
the remaining churches in La Araucanía and Bío Bío, and fill their congregations with Your Spirit of 
peace. 

August 15:  Dear God, watch over Your Church in Chile which lives under fear of further attacks. Protect Your children and bring the 
perpetrators of all church arson attacks to justice. 

August 16:  Please pray for the nation of Syria. The threat of violent attacks by Daesh is a daily concern for Christians. Pray government 
leaders have wisdom to end the Syrian civil war. 

August 17:  Pray for safety of Christians in Syria. The campaign against the Christian community has included extortion through kidnapping, 
rape, seizure and destruction of property, forced conversion under threat of death, and murder. 
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August 18:  Pray for safety of church leaders in Syria. In recent years, the murders and disappearances of many notable Christian clergy in 
Syria provided clear indications of a campaign targeting Syria’s ancient Christian community. 

August 19:  The Syrian civil war has severely impacted every religious and ethnic community. In areas controlled by Islamist militias, 
Christians have suffered particularly poor treatment. They are forced to flee due to hostile living conditions created by these militias, leaving 
these areas "religiously cleansed." 

August 20:  Pray Syrian authorities prioritize protection of Christian communities. The campaign against Christians in Syria has caused over 
650,000 Christians to flee Syria and many are displaced internally. Cities such as Homs and Aleppo had large Christian communities but are 
now left with a fraction of the previous Christian population. 

August 21:  Islamist groups in Syria intimidate Christians, destroy places of religious significance belonging to the Yazidi community, and 
force Yazidis to convert to Islam. Pray authorities protect Christians in the region and bring human rights violators to justice. 

August 22:  Christians in Syria are subjected to very harsh living conditions in an effort to compel their conversion. The Christian community 
of Raqqa was home to nearly 13,000 Christians before 2014; fewer than 80 remain. 

August 23:  Ask God to strengthen and protect Christians in Syria who are vulnerable to attacks from the Islamist jihadi group Daesh. Pray 
for the international community to provide protection for Syria's Christians against an onslaught that seeks to erase the country's diverse 
heritage. 

August 24:  Dear God, we pray for Your children in areas under IS control, who are being forcibly displaced or killed. We pray for the power 
of Your Holy Spirit to move across Syria. 

August 25:  Pray God defeats Satan’s plans to wipe out the Christian presence in Syria. Entire villages are cleared of their Christian 
inhabitants, and churches and Christian centers damaged or destroyed. 

August 26:  Pray for extremists to lose influence in Syria, and that God will protect His people from mass attacks. Pray God opens hearts 
and minds of Syrian government leaders to know and receive the Truth of Jesus. 

August 27:  Pray the international community steps up efforts to reach sustainable solutions for the conflict in Syria. Pray Syrian authorities 
enter into dialogue with the UN, and the international community does everything in its power to encourage and facilitate discussions. 

August 28:  Pray more funds from international governments and institutions are made available to alleviate the suffering of those affected 
by crisis in Syria. Pray for believers in Syria who are ministering in Jesus' name to those impacted by violence. 

August 29:  CSW is concerned by the use of arbitrary arrest, abduction and torture on members of the media and civil society activists in 
Syria. Pray authorities respect freedom of expression by releasing all those currently detained in connection with this right, and to end all 
forms of torture. 

August 30:  Pray the international community assists with containing and countering sectarian violence and narratives in Syria. Jesus, 
Prince of peace, bring an end to the violence and unrest. 

August 31:  Pray for peace and healing for the nation of Syria. Lord, in Your power and mercy, break every chain where religious freedom 
rights are abused. 
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